Building Blocks of Innovation:

U.S. Patent Law –
Three Perspectives on How
Recent Changes Will Impact
Area Inventors
Examine the practical implications of the
new U.S. patent reform law and how the
changes will impact you. The program is
designed to help inventors and engineering
managers mitigate risks, protect their
inventions, and adapt their research and
business practices to this new law. On a
more targeted level of interest to every
innovator, the program will explain the new
processes by which an invention is patented,
and whether that invention infringes on a
competitor’s product. Learn how you and
your company can better respond to key
patent issues:
How “The Americans Invents Act”
has dramatically altered U.S.
patent law and practice
Strategies for moving the patent
process along more quickly in the
United States
In the U.S. Courts: Full disclosure
required of inventors under penalty
of law, and more
Protecting your invention abroad
Individual consultations will be available at
the program close for those interested.

About the speaker

Robert P. Michal, a Partner with the New
York City intellectual property law firm of
Lucas & M ercanti, LLP, concentrates his
patent practice on application preparation
and prosecution, as well as counseling
clients on patent validity, infringement and
patentability. He focuses on patenting
devices and proc esses that involve business
methods, software, and electrical
engineering, especially chip design and
manufacture, and cellular technologies.
Lucas & Mercanti, LLP, practices almost
exclusively in patent, trademark and
copyright law, and serves chemical,
automotive, pharmaceutical, plastics,
computer software, manufacturing, medical
devices and consumer electronics industries.
Its clientele include multi-billion dollar
corporations, international businesses, and
universities.
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Tuesday, January 24
8:30 a.m.–11:00 a.m.
ITAC
39 Broadway, Suite 1110
New York, NY
For more information
go to the event website:
http://www.itac.org/Events/build4Innovation/
For questions, please contact Sam Brookfield,
M arketing and Communications Associate, at
646.545.2246 or sbrookfield@itac.org.
To register: http:// uspatentupdate.
eventbrite.com
This program is complimentary, and space is
limited, so please note that registration is
required.

